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Mr. ADEBO (Nigeria) associated himself with the eXpressions of welcome

which had been addressed to the new Permanent Representative of the United states

to the United Nations. The statement made by Mr. Goldherg at the preceding

meeting was a good omen for the future. v.1hile forcefully restating the United

states position, he had shown a spirit of conciliation which had evoked a

sympathetic response from all. However, he had done less than justice to those

countries which had realized earlier than the United States that the application

of the sanctions provided for in Article 19 of the Charter to Member states which

did not pay their assessments in respect of peace-keeping operations might lead

the United Nations to disaster. Nigeria had been one of the first countries to

become aware of that danger. Faithful to the principle of collective

responsibility for peace-keeping, his country had always honoured its financial

obligations to the United Nations but it had done eve!1r'thing it could to prevent

a confrontation with regard to the application of the sanctions provided for in

Article 19 to those states which did not share its point .of view. It had done so

not because it was less dedicated than any other country to the principle of

collective responsibility or the principle of the rule of law, but because it did

not feel that those principles would be best advanced by follol'ling a course likely

to destroy the most effective, if not the only, instrument available for ensuring

the application of those principles in the future.

His delegation was grateful to the United states Government for its decision

to go along with the consensus in favour of a compromise solution in spite of its

doubts on that score. To a member of the Press who had asked him at the end of

the preceding meeting if' he did not think that "this surrender by the United states"

might have a harmful effect on the prestige of that country, he had replied that

in the course of the discussion all the Member States had been called upon to

relent, in one way or another, in respect of convictions to which they were

strongly attached. .For example, certain states which had sworn that they would

contribute nothing to help settle the United Nations financial crisis were now

saying that they were ready to make payment in certain circumstances. Countries

like Nigeria, which had paid all their peace-keeping assessmcnt3, were now

expected to make a further contribution. For the Nigerian Government at least,

when a country, great or small, made that sort of "surrender" its prestige, far

from diminishing, only increased.
/...
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He regretted that the United states should have felt it necessary to reserve

the right to make exceptions 'to the llrinc;;pie of collective responsibility. It

was to be hoped that, once the Committee had succeeded in defining more clearly the

pbligations of Member states, there would be no further question of reservations.

'The '~~ediate task, therefore, was to solve the present financial crisis by means

of voluntary contributions, after which the Committee should continue l'1ith the task

which it had undertaken, 1. e. to work out arrangements in respp.ct of future peace

keeping which would clearly define the obligations of Member States so that no ne"T

controversy would arise.

He wished to pay a tribute to the countries which had taken the initiative in

that connexion by announcing the contributions they were prepared to make. That

example would doubtless have been followed more quickly but for the feeling on th~

'part of a number of Member States that the basic problem would not be disposed of

by those contributions alone, without a public undertaking by all Member states,

and 'particularly the great Powers, to ensure that the work of the Assembly would

'proceed henceforth in the normal fashion. A_s the consensus, with which the United.- .

States had associated itself, was that the Assembly's future sessions should proceed

normally, he wished to' announce that his Government was prepared to make an

unconditional voluntary contribution of $20,000 to help solve the Organization's

financial difficulties.

With regard to the future, his delegation had made a comprehensive statement

of its views at the Committee's fifth meeting and, in its reply to the Secretary

General's cry~unication, it had supported the guidelines for future peace-keeping

operations suggested in paragraph 52 of the report of the Secretary-General and ~he

President of the Assembly (A/AC.12l/4). He agreed with the representative of

Afghanistan that it would be best to wait until replies from other Member States.

had been received before continuing the discussion of that question.

His delegation shared the hope that agreement would be reached on future peace

keeping operations. He believed, hO'l1ever, that it would be folly to act too

hastily. Some still feared that the proposed compromise solution wit~ regard to

assessments for past operations did no~ augur well for the future of the United

Nations but in the opinion of his delegation that future would depend rather on the

arrangements that were agreed upon for future peace-keeping operations and those

arrangements, in turn, would depend on the patience and spirit of accommodation

shown by the Committee in examining the question.
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Mr. TREMBL.ll.Y (Canaaa) said that when the Committee had met in April

Canada had hoped that informal negotiations would'make it possible to solve the

problem of arrears arid lead to an agreement concerning the authorization ahd

financing of future peace-keeping operations. As no progress had been made,

Canada, together with the United Kingdom, Norwe.y, Sweden, Denmark and Iceland,

. had announced on 21 JUne the decision to make voluntary unconditional

contributions, which in Canada's case v/ould amou.l'J.t to $4 million, to help the

United Nations solve its financial difficulties. Jamaica bad recently joined that

group of countries and made a generous contribution and he thanked the Government

of Nigeria for the decision which it had just taken in that connexion.

When announcing the decision of the Canadian Government on 21 June the

'Secretary of State for External Affairs had made it clear that the pledee was

made without' prejudice to that Government's support of the principle of collective

financial responsibility for dulY author~zed peace-keeping operations. He had

added tMt the time had come for as many States as possible to make a joint effort .•

to restore the solvency of the United Nations, to create conditions 11hich would

triake it possible for the Assembly to meet normally in the follovling September,

and to preserve the capacity of the United Nations to continue to perform its

essential functions in the maintenance of international peace and security.

Canada's hope that the largest possible number of States would participate in

that voluntary effort had been strengthened by the statements made at the preceding

meeting by the representatives of three permanent members of the Security Council.

In tt~t connexion he thanlced the representative of the United States for the very

significant statement which he had made to the Committee.

The position taken'by the United States saould clear the way for all Member

States to give their support, and it was on them that the success of the voluntary

campaign to restore the financial position of the United Nations depended. His

delegation believed that an appeal for funds should be launched as soon as

possible. In order to underline the urgency of that appeal, one or two pledging

conferences might perhaps be arranged, perhaps in September or October. Natura1lYJ

that would not prevent Member States from announcing their contributions before

the first conference. Similar conferences in the past had proved fruitful and

, .
/ ...
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there was no reason HLW, they should be less fruitful in the present instance. I:f

the General Assembly "tJereto convene such a cOJli'erence,' he proposed that it should

urge all Member States to make generous contributions within a reasonable period.

His country had recently stated that it would not insist on the application

of Article 19 in ret1,?<:d. of dccis:i (lUS tal'..::.m by the General Assetibly conc~rning

assessment of contr.n)~tion5 for UNEF ar:d Oil":'JC. Canada took tbat position,

however, ilithout prejudice to the future application of Article 19 with regard

to the regular bUdget. Indeed, it would be desirable for all Governments to

affirm their intention to maintain the integrity of the regular budget.

Furthermore, vJhile it recognized that the most urgen'G problem was to restore the

United Nations to solvency, his delegation would consider the financial problem

of the United Nations only partially solved if a formula acceptable to all Member

states could not be found for the payment of interest and amortization charges

on United Nations bonds.

The present situation in no way affected his delegation's view that

collective financial responsibility remained the best principle for the financing

of peace-keeping operations and tp~t U1f.8F in particu~r should continue to be

financed on the basis of that principle. It tJaS to be hoped that there would be

agreement on the need for an urgent study of the future financing of the Emergency

Force, 'Hhich played a vital part in the rnaintenance of peace and security and

accordingly imposed a moral obligation on all Member states to share the costs

involved. Some might assert that the n~intenance of peace and security in the

Middle East was not a matter of collective interest and that consequently there

was no collective responsibility involved. Such a view overlooked the fact that

the situation in the Hiddle East alv18Ys carried 'flith it the risk of a conflict

11hich tuight spread to the lJhole 'World 'Hith fatal results.

He stressed that point because Canada had believed for rnaQY years that

peace-keeping was a collective responsibility, and based its policies on that

principle. It now agreed that a relevant Al-ticle of the Charter should not be

invoked against certain Governments which had not accepted what it regarded as

financial obligations. Canada v/ould support any authorized scheme of voluntary

payments to settle the United Nations' debts. However, if, as a consequence, the

/ ...
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cost of UNEF vlaS to be shouldered by an ever smaller group of states, while others

refused to pay their contributions, his countr~ would consider that a serious

cause for concern.

With regard to future peac~-keeping operations, tus country welcomed the

guidelines drawn up by the Secretary-General and the President of the General

Assembly. Hovlever, there 'uere three major principles vlhich his delegation wished

to stress. First, Canada considered that the apportionment of peace-keeping costs

betiveen all Member States, in accordance with the principles adopted by the,

General Assembly at its fourth special session, was the bestmethodof,financinG

peace-keeping operations authorized by the Security Council. HJwever, the Council

might recommend alternative methods if it was found after study that 'the collective

contribution method vias not acceptable. If the Council's recommendation favoured

a system of collective or partial contributions, the General Assembly would

apportion the costs. Secondly, all proposals for peace-keeping operations

involVing the use of military force would be first considered by the Security

Council. If the Council were unable to ac~, the General Assembly might consider

the question and make recommendations either to the Council, or to Member States.

Lastly, the Secretary-General must retain the authority to administer peace

keeping operations, on the understanding that the Council might if necessary make

periodic reviews unless there was general agreement that some other body, such

as the Military Staff Committee, should perform that function.

v~. ~~TSUI (Japan) said t~4t the statement made by the United States

representative at the preceding meeting and tae decision announced by him that

the United States would no longer press for the application of Article 19 had

deeply impressed his delegation. The United States had taken a realistic stand

\lithout, however, giving ~ay on the f~damental legal principles or seeking to

evade its heavy international responsibilities.

He recalled that in December 1964 the Comraittee of Tvlelve, of which his

delegation had been a member, had drawn up ~hat had been called tbe"Afro-Asian

proposal". Since tile suspension of the nineteenth session, his delegation, as

a member of t~e Committee of Thirty-Three, had continued with the Afro-Asian

delegations ~to seek a solution acceptable to all. It had carefully studied the

/...
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statement by the representative of the United States and r..ad -come to the conclusion

that the pos1tion taken by that country vIas virtua1.1Y identical in SUbstance, if

,not in form, to the one advocated particularly by the nations in the Afro-Asian

group. In some vital respects the new United States position even 'Hent beyond

the Afro-Asian proposal of 30 December, ~hich would have been inconceivable only

a short time ago. He did not 1001e upon that as a "concession", since there \Jas

no question of bargaining but simply of recognizing a factual situation. By so

acting, the United States had certainly accommodated itself to the fulJ.est

possible extent to the Afro"Asian position, and indeed to that of the ove~helming

majority of the Members of the United Nations.

It was encouraging to know that the General Assembly. would thus be able to

resume its vlork normally. If the fact was that the General Assembly 'VIaS unable

to see that ~·ticle 19 was applied in the present case, it was equally important

to recognize that the United Nations still suffered from an agonizing financial

crisis and desperately needed help. The normal functioning of the General Assembly

was the first prerequisite, but the United Nations could not be expected to be

strengthened \vithout the full financial support of its Hembers. It 'ilaS therefore

to be hoped that voluntary contributions, which ~ere undoubtedly the only possible'

solution to· the probler.l, ,vould soon be forthcoming. His delegation had taken

careful note of the concern of certain Member States, e~cpressed, inter alia, by

the USSR representative at the preceding meeting~ that firm guarantees should be

given regarding the non-application of Article 19 and that a link should be

established between the question of voluntary' contributions and the application

of that ~·ticle. Hithout wishing to go into detail, he would like to appeal to

those Member States from 'lhich substantial voluntary contributions could be

expected to accommodate themselves to realities and join in the common effort to

resolve the present difficulties of the United Nations. The generosity of those

states vTould certainly encourage others to follo~ their example.

He considered that the Conm1ittee should conclude its discussion on the

question, with the understanding that it would continue to study the future

aspects of the entire question of peace-keeping operations. E:cperience had shown

the difficulty of dra,dng up a precisely "lOrded draft resolution acceptable to

/ ...
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all.. In the present favourable climate, it ought to be possible to agree fairly

rapidly on a flexible text embodying the consensus achieved. For example, a

statement by the Chairman of the Special Committee might be recorded in the

verbatim record of its debate, or certain passages might be included in the

Committee's final report to the General Assembly. The important thing was to secure

the unanimous consent of all parties concerped and to avoid challenging the basic

legal principles of any of the great Powers. In view of the short time left to

it before the resumption of the nineteenth session of the General Assembly, the

Committee should concentrate its efforts on bringing its present work to a

satisfactory conclusion.

The Acting CHAIRMAN vrelccmed the new representative of India,

Mr. Parthasartby, who he was sure would make a most valuable contribution to the

- Committee's work. He also wished to thank his pre,decessor, lvIr. Chakravarty, for

the assistance which he had given to the Committee.

Mr. PARTHASARTHY (India) thanked the Acting Chairman for his words of

welcome. He looked forward to working in close co-operation with the members of

the Ccmmittee.

The Acting CHAIRMAN suggested tha.t the next meeting of the Committee

should be convened by the Chairman, in consultation with the Secretary-General,

at,a date which they considered sUitable.

The meeting rose at 3.50 p.m.




